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\2 trees felled as project
for campus road begins
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ByTERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

Intersection construction efforts
I are moving eastward.
I Construction is scheduled to begin
I in September on redesigning the Grand
I River Avenue - Collingwood EntranceI intersection and extending Bogue
I Street across the railroad tracks out to
I the Life Sciences Building.

The program is part of an
I overall highway design by the
I University to improve the facilitation
I of traffic movement.

It includes the controversial work
I by the City of East Lansing alteringI the Michigan Avenue - Harrison Road
| intersection.

However, work at that intersection

is currently tied up in a court fightinitiated by area citizens contestingthe environmental effects of the
construction.

At least two healthy elms have been
cut down to facilitate the road
construction which has been planned
for almost six years at the
Collingwood Entrance.

Milton Baron, director of campus
parks and planning confirmed
Tuesday that the healthy trees were cut
for the construction.

"The plans call for redesigning the
intersection similar to the one at
Abbott Raod," Baron said. "The
engineering plans will allow two lanes
to enter from Grand River Avenue and
three to leave, plus changing "Physics

Road to more of a right angle turn at
the intersection."

No parking space will be lost on the
East Circle Drive curve and the
intersection will have more yield singsfor the Physics Road crossover, signs

Baron could not comment onwhether a memorial plaque on theisland would be removed. The plaquecommemorates Levi Taft, a professor,who in 1889 was the first man to use
spraying as a device to control orchard

He added that the island will be
replanted with flowering crab appletrees and dwarf greens.

Baron said he did not have thedetails of the plans with him outlininghow many more trees would be cut,the amount of land involved and the

total cost of the project. But previousestimates have set the project's cost at
more than $70,000.

Jack Breslin, executive vice
president and secretary of the board of
trustees, said Tuesday the construction
efforts on the Bogue Street extension
tie ' into the cross - campus highway
controversy.

"We would not have had to put adime into that project had the route
gone through, but it is necessary toallow campus traffic access from the
northern part of campus to the
medical complex," Breslin said.

The cross - campus route, which
would have extended 1-496 from
Trowbridge Road to Grand River
Avenue was vetoed by the board of
trustees in 1971.

(continued on page 11)

\Budget redistributions
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Though dollar figures are not
(available, it appears that there couldI be some major redistributions of
■ budgets between academic
Idepartments during the 1973-74
■school year.

However, any changes that may be
I made depend on whether the board of
■ trustees approves administration
■ budget recommendations at their
Ispecial meeting next Wednesday.

Provost John Cantlon would not

discuss specific recommendations or
dollar figures Tuesday because he said
it would be inappropriate to discuss
such figures before the board has an

opportunity to discuss the budget.
Speaking on the budget generally,

however, Cantlon said: "Depending on
how you look at it, the budget is
either a good one or a poor one.
"If you consider that there will be

increases that the medical schools will
be getting, then it is a very good
budget," he said.

"However, if you consider the fact
that, except for the medical schools,
not one department will be getting any
increases as 'add-ons,' as actually
legislatively approved appropriated
increases, then the budget isn't as
good."

an across • the - board 6 per cent Excepting the medical schools, anysalary increase for faculty and increase departments may get will beadministrative - professional personnel from redistributions of otherand if you remember the significant department monies.

"The money will go to where the
student's are going," Cantlon said.
"And where enrollment has leveled off
or decreased those departments will
not be getting increases."

Cantlon said departments and
colleges such as agriculture, human
ecology, and Lyman Briggs College
would be getting increases, where
colleges like arts and letters and James
Madison College would receive
decreases.

Richard E. Sullivan, dean of the
College of Arts and Letters, was out of

(continued on page 11)

Uncertain future
The plaque which commemorates Levi Taft, ar. VISU professor,
may have to be removed from a traffic island, when work is
started in September on the Grand River Avenue - CollingwoodEntrance intersection. Some work has been done, and at least
two Elm trees have been removed.

State News photo by Craig Porter
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•George Colburn resigns

nd the rush is on to find a

■ new city council member
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•Watergate reverberations
I through the U.S. and foreign
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Mostly fair skies with a
I high in the upper 70s. The
■ National Weather Service
1 predicts a 20 per cent chance
J of showers.
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Agnew agrees to free records
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice

President Spiro T. Agnew said Tuesday
he would make available to federal
prosecutors personal records requested
in a probe of alleged political
corruption in Maryland.

In a letter to U.S. attorney Geroge
Beall in Baltimore, the vice president
said the records may be inspected and
copied at Agnew's office at any time
by Beall or any of his assistants.

However, Agnew made clear that he
was granting access only to his
personal financial and income tax
records sought by the prosecutor's
office and not the official records of
the vice president.

"You understand that, by making
these records available to you, I do not
acknowledge that you or any grand
jury have any right to records of the
vice president," Agnew declared.
"Nor do I acknowledge the

propriety of any grand jury
investigation of possible wrong doing
on the part of the vice president so
long as he occupies that office," he
said. "These are difficult
constitutional questions which need
not at this moment be confronted."

Agnew also said he would
cooperate fully with the prosecutors
and would be happy tc meet with
them "for a personal interview so that

I may answer any questions you may
have."

Copies of Agnew's letter were given
to newsmen by his office as the vice
president's attorneys reportedly met in
Baltimore with the prosecutor's staff.

Beall had asked Agnew to
voluntarily turn over his financial and
tax records dating back to 1967 for
examination in connection with a
federal grand jury investigation of
possible violations of tax, bribery,
extortion and conspiracy laws.

Meanwhile, President Nixon said
through a spokesman that he wanted
the federal investigators to take "all
appropriate, steps" in probing

allegations that Agnew may have been
involved in the alleged bribery and
kickback scandal.

Deputy White House Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren said Nixon
was not intervening in the
investigation and had not sought a
report on it from the Justice Dept. and
he denied reports that Nixon and
Agnew had discussed the vice
president's resignation. Those stories,
as well as reports that Nixon opposes
Agnew's turning his personal records
over to the grand jurv "are totally
wrong," Warren insisted.

Agnew worked in his office on

P//ofs to
Ifinal bomb

PHNOM PENH (AP) — American pilots were
assigned their targets in Cambodia for final strikes
before the Congress - imposed bombing halt designed
to get the United States out of its combat role in
Indochina.

The halt was imposed beginning midnight Tuesday
(EDT). That is 11 a.m. Wednesday in Phnom Penh,
giving the U.S. warplanes time for a last morning of
bombing runs before the end of their intensive eight -
year air campaign in Indochina.

The 7.4 million tons of bombs and other explosives
rained by the United States on Indochina since 1965
was three times the amount the Unites States used in
World War II and 10 times the amount in the Korean
War.

The bombing during recent months has been
credited with a large role in keeping the Cambodian
government of President Lon Nol in power.
Informed sources said Tuesday in Saigon that

thousands of ethnic Cambodians living in South
Vietnam, including some drawn from SouthVietnamese army units, have been flown to PhnomPenh to help the Lon Nol government survive after theU S. bombing ends.

The U.S. Embassy in Saigon and a spokesman forthe South Vietnamese military denied the report.The daily bombing of Cambodia for 6Vi months,since 10 days after the January Vietnam peace
agreement, had slowed but not stopped advances onPhnom Penh by Communist - led insurgents. U.S.
bombing errors in the final weeks of intensive attacks
so killed scores of civilians and government troops.The last American raids included continual strikes

ground Phnom Penh's perimeter. An estimated 4,000
|nsurgents are massed for an attack west of the captial's
international airport.
The fate of the capital of 1 Vi million, includingonsands of refugees, was open to speculation. The"""government forces loosely surround Phnom Penh
control an estimated 80 per cent of the countryMilitarily.

»*!mier ^ Tam of Cambodia vowed his government
v| . "fight along with the people until the final

ory, both militarily and politically."
(continued on page 9)

A Cambodian government
soldier carries an old woman,
left, to a nearby ambulance
after her family abandoned her
during heavy fighting southeast
of Tiinom Penh, where the
bombs loaded onto B52's in
Thailand, below, are being used
to support Cambodian troops
until the halt scheduled for
today.

AP Wirephotos

Beall held a news conference in his
Baltimore office Tuesday at which he
answered all questions with a "no
comment." He wouldn't even identify
individuals with whom he had
appointments.

The chief justice of the U.S.
District Court in Maryland told the
Associated Press in an interview that a
new presiding judge, probably from
another state, will be assigned to the
political corruption case, possibly as
early as this week.

New rules
on welfare
established

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secret state
investigations of welfare applicants
and recipients, abolished in the 1960s,
were reestablished Tuesday by a new
set of federal rules.

The Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare said the sweeping changes
affecting relief eligibility
determination, fair hearings and
recovery of overpayments will help
reduce errors costing taxpayers
hundreds of millions of dollars
annually.

"The purpose of these regulations is
to make sure welfare funds get to
those in need, and to help restore the
public's faith in our welfare system,"
said HEW Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger. "The longer large
overpayments and payments to
ineligible recipients continue, the more
people in real need are deprived of
funds intended for them."

The rules were bitterly contested
by welfare organizations, recipients
and legal aid groups who argued that
return to secret probes might lead to
harassment and invasion of privacy.

In response to those comments on
the original April 20 proposals, HEW
included a section which it said
"restates that constitutional rights are
to be observed and protected."

Robert B. Carleson, special welfare
assistant to Weinberger, said another
regulation to be proposed soon would
allow states to act immediately in
cases of suspected fraud.

Carleson said states had asked for
many of the changes to enable them to
reduce their rate of error in welfare
caseloads and avoid threatened federal
penalties of withholding matchingfunds.
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D. BERRIGAN

Contest prize: 4,000 'nice' letters

U.S. denounces Israel

The United States Tuesday denounced Israel's
forcing down of an Arab airliner as a "violation of
the United Nations charter and of the rule of law
in international civil aviation."

"Travel by air, as was travel by sea in an earlier
age, must be insulated and protected from
unlawful interference," Ambassador John Scalo
told the U.N. Security Council. "It must no longer
be a pawn in interational conflicts."

Scali thus made clear the United States would
support Security Council condemnation of the
interception of the plane last Friday night in an
unsuccessful Israeli hunt for Palestinian guerilla
leaders.

Outside the chamber, diplomats sought to work
out a resolution that would command unanimous
support from the 15-nation council. But the
United States has objected to Egyptian and Soviet
demands for sanctions against Israel and no
acceptable compromise appeared close.

"They're bogged down in language," a Western
diplomat told a newsman.

A vote is not expected before Thursday.
Israeli Ambassador Yosef Tekoah accused the

United Nations of a double standard in the Middle
East and rejected any condemnation by the council
while Arab terrorists go unpunished.

Skylab will finish mission
In a renewed burst of confidence Tuesday,

space officials said Skylab 2 will be permitted to
complete its record 59 - day space mission. A
rescue craft, it needed, will not be launched before
Sept. 25.

A rocket and spacecraft that could be used to
return the men of Skylab 2 to earth rolled to its
launch pad at Cape Kennedy, Fla. on Tuesday
morning.

But Skylab director William C. Schneider said
the rescue craft won't be launched before Sept. 25.
the day Skylab 2 was originally scheduled to end.

The belief among officials strengthened that no
rescue flight will be needed and that the crippled
Skylab 2 Apollo taxi craft will work well enough
to bring the astronauts safely home.

Demonstrators -arrested
Peace activists Daniel and

Jerome Berrigan were among
sixty demonstrators arrested
Tuesday as they knelt at the
White House.

Daniel Berrigan said the
protest was over U.S. bombing
in Cambodia "and a lot of
deaths in Vietnam."

About 80 demonstrators
waited among the tourists to
get into the White House
tours. They sang, "We Shall
Overcome."

White House police did not stop the activists
from going through the tourist gate. But most of
the demonstrators stopped and knelt on the steps
before entering the White House.

When one leader tried to address a gathering
over a microphone, a White House guard warned its
members to continue moving or leave the grounds,
or face arrest.

VVAW trial recessed

The judge temporarily recessed the Gainesville
Eight trial Tuesday after a juror fell ill. But he
complained the proceedings were getting
bogged down in lengthy questioning of witnesses
by both sides.

U.S. District Court Judge Winston E. Arnow
suspended the morning session of the trial of eight
Vietnam Veterans Against the War, which is in its
third week. The antiwar activists are accused of
plotting violence to disrupt the 1972 Republican
National convention.

Arnow sent Lois Hensel, 40, to her physician
after she complained of dizziness and nausea.

Arnow said he wanted to consult with her
doctor before deciding if Hensel should remain on
the jury. He later recessed the trial until 9 a.m.
Wednesday to give Hensel "more time to rest."

Kent State witnesses found
The Justice Dept. has been told that several

Kent State University students can identify the
National Guardsman who fired the first shot in the
1970 campus shootings, a knowledgeable
congressional source said Tuesday.

House committee investigators have turned over
to the department reports of interviews with some
60 individuals who witnessed various parts of the
confrontation, including those who say they can
identify the guardsman, the source reported.

The material also included film showing free
lance photographer Terrance B. Norman handing a
pistol to a campus policeman and another film
showing the group of guardsmen firing upon the
students.

The latter is believed to be the only existing
movie film which shows the actual shootings.

By BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer
A "nice letter each day

for 4,000 consecutive days"
is the promised prize for
the two winners of a new

contest called the "Best
10-Word Sentence contest."

The judge in the contest

and also the writer of the
8,000 letters to the two
winners started the contest
because he wants mail and
responsibility.

Everyone who enters a
letter in the contest is
considered a winner.

"However, one fella and
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Lonely
This letter arrived Tuesday at the State News. Each
term about five such letters arrive at the newspaper,
all asking for correspondents.

one gal will become special
winners," the rules state.

Who has the time to
write these letters?
Evidently John J.

Desmond Jr. who is a

prisoner in a U.S.
penitentiary on McNeil
Island, Wash.

The State News found
out about the contest when
a staff writer answered a

letter from Desmond who
offered a "super sensational
idea which is sure to interest
all of you" if a staff
member merely wrote him a
letter.

The State News receives
on the average five letters a
term from prisoners asking
someone to write to them.

Desmond responsed to
the State News reply with
return of a five - page letter
outlining his project. In
fact, the reporter who
answered his letter was

made the national chairman
of his contest.

In his second letter,
Desmond says that the
winners will "at least. . .

know that someone cares."
There are no age

restrictions to the contest
that ends Oct. 8, 1973. The
10-word sentence can be on
any subject, but only one
entry per letter or postcard
is allowed. All entries are to
be sent to: Desmond 19491,
Box 1000, Steilacoom,
Wash.. 98388.

On Oct. 8, 1973,
Desmond will begin the
grand prize of 4,000
consecutive days of nice
letters to "one fella and one

gal " who write the two best
sentences.

And one of the rules is
that Desmond promises to
be a good judge.

On page three of
Desmond's letter are five

suggestions for the national
chairman to follow. He
guarantees it will be a
fascinating experience and
concludes the suggestions
with "Trust me."

"I'm convinced that a
few students using their
resources and ingenuity at
MSU could bring a bit of
happiness to many people in
this country," Desmond
writes.

In contrast to Desmond',longhand - written letter is!
form letter which com*
with all prisoners' mail from
McNeil Island ,t^the procedure f0,
corresponding W[th
prisoner and how any lette!
to a prisoner is reguiarfyinspected. The offical letu.
reminds the reader that no
only is a prisoner's life
restricted, but his
correspondence also.

. . . Share one with a friend.
Choose a fine wine from one of the largest
selections available and delight your taste

I buds. Treat a friend, too. Linn's has just the
J right wine to make any evening meal an
i occasion. Relax and enjoy one of the simple
I pleasures of life this evening.. . you deserve it.

UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY
MC NEIL ISLAND, WASHINGTON

The attached letter was placed in our Prisoners Mail Box for
forwarding to you. The letter has been neither opened nor

inspected. If the writer raises a problem over which this
institution or the Bureau of Prisons has jurisdiction, you
may wish to write to me or to the Director, Bureau of Prisons,
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20537.

You may write back to the inmate, and ask him questions. Your
letter will be inspected for contraband, and for any content
which would incite illegal conduct.

The Bureau of Prisons encourages the press to visit institu¬
tions, and learn about correctional programs and activities.
If you wish to do this, please contact me.

Inmates may not receive compensation for material submitted
to the media. If the person writing you names another inmate
or a staff member in his correspondence, we request that you
advise us of that fact before its publication. We will provide
background information and specific comments whenever possible.

If the writer encloses for forwarding correspondence addressed
to another addressee, please return the enclosure to me, or
to the Director.

L. E. Daggett

Form
This form letter accompanies all prisoner correspondence sent out of the peniteniary
at McNeil Island in Washington. Though prisoner letteri to news media are not
opened or inspected, all incoming mail is screened. One prisoner wrote to the State
News recently to start a contest for the best 10 - word sentence.

ARMY SURPLUS!
NEW

JUNGLE BUGIS
$15.99
Women's Sizes
Available!

•Hush Puppy
Hiking Boots

$9.95 (secondi)

"Portable Johns
•£*£» $2.29

•Camping Toilet
Paper
MC 3 for 39c

•Fall Snorkel Jackets
20*45 $35.00

Thursday 9-9 OPEN Friday 9-9

FOX HOLE PX FRANDOR
351-5323

Family Night
is Every

Wednesday

0n,V 51.25 for our
regular Dinner every

Wednesday night, after 3 p.m.

WttOi/S FRIED CHICKEN

4500 S. Cedar ^ 27 North*' 1900 E" Ka,amaZ0°
Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. • 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. ^
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COLBURN'S COUNCIL POST

Members discuss vacancyBy JIM BUSH
State Newi Staff Writer
Few names are being

mentioned, but East
Lansing political leaders
have begun to consider who
they will seek to get
appointed to Councilman
George Colburn's now
vacant seat.

Colburn, 35, ended a
rash of speculation Monday
by resigning from council,
effective immediately, in a
letter to City Manager John
M. Patriarche. Colburn's
brother, Neal, had
announced Sunday that
Colburn would resign within

six weeks.
Council members are not

naming names, but
acknowledge that local
residents have already
suggested possible
successors to Colburn, who
resigned to accept a job,
reportedly on a Chicago -
area newspaper.

Colburn was unavailable
for comment Tuesday. Neal
Colburn said he had gone to
the West Coast for the rest
of the month.
Councilwoman Mary

Sharp said Tuesday 10
names had been suggested
to her, but she would not

name the suggested
appointees.

"I've been thinking that
maybe we ought to request
input from citizens on the
kind of person we should
select," Sharp said.

The remaining four
council members under citylaw have 30 days from the
formal receipt of Colburn's
resignation - which will
come at council's Tuesday
meeting — to name his
successor, by at least a 3 - 1
vote.

Sharp said the 10 names
suggested to her include
several "young men," who,

Mystery witness
Wearing a paper sack over his head, an unidentified witness enters the Harris Countygrand jury room in Houston, Texas Tuesday where evidence is being presented inconnection with the mass murders that have so far produced the corpses of 27
teenagers. At left is a Houston detective. Bill Ridinger, a youngster who reportedlyescaped from the torture ring had been expected to appear before the grand jury butno one would confirm that the sack - wearing witness was Ridinger.

AP Wirephoto

Grand jury
mass murder
HOUSTON, (AP) - A

grand jury investigating the
largest case of mass murder
in recent American history
returned indictments against
two teenagers allegedly
involved in the Houston

slixon to give national address
on Watergate scandal tonight
ByGAYLORDSHAW
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
resident Nixon will make

nationally broadcast
ddress on the Watergate
?andal at 9 p.m. (EDT)
onight, the White House
nnounced Tuesday.
The President's long -
waited response to
[legations flowing from the
lolitical conspiracy
ontroversy will be
elivered live from his Oval
Iffice. It will be 20 to 30
|inutes in length, a
'sidential spokesman said.
At the same time,
ficials said, Nixon will

i more detailed
ritten statement giving his
count of the events that

spurred widespread
estigations by Congress
d the executive branch.

The address, to be carried
by all the national television
and radio networks, will be
Nixon's first extensive
response since May 22 to
the scandal that has shaken
his administration.
As Deputy Press

Secretary Gerald L. Warren
announced the time and
format of Nixon's speech,
the President was in his
hideaway Executive Office
Building suite putting the
finishing touches on what's
ranked as the most
important speech in his
quarter century of public
life.

Warren would not give
details of the address, but
other sources indicated it

would include these major
elements:
•A denial by Nixon that

he was aware of plans to
bug the Democratic
National Committee's
headquarters at the
Watergate, or that he was
aware of or participated in
the subsequent cover - up.
•A concession that he

discounted allegations that
White House and re -

election committee officials
were involved in the scandal
because his subordinates
told him a thorough
investigation had turned up
no such involvement.
•A review of his first -

term accomplishments,
coupled with an urgent plea

to the American people to
join him in overcoming the
scandal's impact by pressing
ahead toward the goals of
lasting peace abroad and an
end to inflation at home.

The adress is expected to
touch on offshoots of the
Watergate controversy —
such as 1971 break - in of
Pentagon Papers figure
Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist's office.

torture sex case slayings.
State District Court

Judge Noah Kennedy
announced the indictments
against Elmer Wayne
Henley, 17, and David
Owen Brooks, 18, after the
grand jury met for 6lA
hours.

Henley was charged in
the indictments in the July
27 shooting death of
Charles Cary Cobble, 17,
and the strangulation of
Marty Ray Jones, 18, on the
same day.

Brooks and Henley were
jointly charged in the July
10 strangulation of William
Ray Lawrence, 15.

The bodies of Cobble
and Jones were found with
15 others in a boat shed in
Houston. Lawrence's body
was recovered near Lake
Sam Rayburn in east Texas.

Twenty - seven bodies
have been recovered by
authorities from three
locations since last
Wednesday.

The grand jury first
heard from two police
detectives working on the
case which involves 27
victims. The boy, identified
as Billy Ridinger, was to
testifv later

What information has
been available about
Ridinger comes from a

signed statement by David
O. Brooks, 18, one of two
charged in the slayings.

In his statement to
police, Brooks said: "I was
present at that address. . .

when they got Billy
Ridinger. I took care of him
while he was there. And I
believe the only reason he is
alive now is that I begged
them not to kill him."
Ridinger's testimony

before the grand jury may
shed more light on how so
many young people were
lured to the surburban
Pasadena home of Dean
Allen Corll, 33, who
allegedly masterminded the
ring.

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

MEET US

UNDER THE

PARACHUTE

ut

\hepards) h<J> e: s
DOWNTOWN

326 South Washington
EAST LANSING

317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

wWer the authority of The Coca-ColaCompany by; The Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Michigan

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY

351-7100
966 Trowbridge Road

The Pizza People of MSU.

she believes are "more
conservative than I feel
George's successor should
be."
Another councilman,

Robert Wilcox, said two
names had been suggested
to him to succeed Colburn.
"I'd like George's

successor to be a person
who has some business
sense, who knows the
economics of taxation,"
Wilcox said. He added that
he did not want Colburn's
sucessor to hold an

"extremely left or extremely
right" political viewpoint.

Mayor Wilbur Brookover
would not comment on who
he would like to see succeed
Colburn. Councilman
George Griffiths was
unavailable for comment.

A1 Clobridge, compaign
manager for Nelson Brown
and Margaret McNeil, who,
with Sharp and John
Polomsky, are seeking two
vacant council seats in
November, said a coalition

of liberal groups will meet
soon to discuss asking
council to make their
deliberations over Colbum's
successor public.
Clobridge is also a

member of the Coalition for
Human Survival, the
Convention for a

Responsible Council and
East Lansing Democrats. He
said he was speaking for all
four groups.

Sources familiar with
East Lansing politics have
suggested that residents
such as former Mayor
Gordon Thomas; two
unsuccessful 1971 council
candidates Duane Bone and
Max Philips; Neal Colburn;
Ann Silverman, who worked
in state Rep. Lynn Jondahl's
1972 campaign; Betty
Duley, who served in the
local McGovern campaign
and Elinor Holbrook, a new
member of East Lansing's
Planning Commission, may
be considered for Colburn's
seat-
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TONIGHT IS GAY NINETIES NIGHT!

Summer fun

PITCHER PUSHER PARTY
Greatly reduced prices on half - gallon pitchers

Sunday 9 PM • CLOSING
Monday & Tuesday ALL DAY

HAPPY HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 2 PM - 4 PM

GAY NIHETIES NIGHT!
Good old time flavor, prices,
and fun. Enjoy peanuts, beer

special, and yourself!
9 PM - CLOSING WEDNESDAY

PEANUT PITCHERS
9 PM - CLOSING THURSDAY
Get half - gallons for peanuts!

231 M.A.C. East Lansing
351-2755

!orsage Misty Roma

Orange Blossom
Engagement Rings are the finest diamond rings

in the world. Orange Blossom
makes all their rings in 18K white

or yellow gold, and uses only the finest
diamonds available to adorn their many

beautiful and unique styles.

Shop Thursday evenings

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

Phone 337-1314
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Cambodia has been lulled t

| bombing wreaked its havoc sinc

| didn't tell us about it.

Can we finally take yourword,
j home where they belong? Or ••••••
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rvForms
for

| registration
l

Today is the deadline for*
submitting pre-enrollment forms for
fall term classes. Section reservation
enrollment forms will be accepteduntil B p.m. at 150 Administration
Bldg.

However, late forms submitted
either by mail or personally, will be
accepted until about noon Thursday,Horace King, University registrar said
Tuesday.

He explained that forms can be
accepted Thursday morning since the
computer processing is not scheduled
to begin until later in the day.

Station refuses to run programs

agrees with county request

By BECKIE HANES
State Newt Staff Writer

WJIM - TV, Channel 6, Lansing's
local CBS affiliate, announced
Monday night that it would not run the
"Sticks and Bones" drama and a rerun
of a two - part "Maude" program
because of their controversial nature.

The two network programs will be
carried by Detroit's WJBK TV,
Channel 2, however.

"Sticks and Bones" is an
adaptation of the Tony Award -

winning contemporary drama about
the relationship between a blind
American veteran of the Vietnam War
and his family.

The show was first scheduled to be
broadcast March 9, but CBS president
Robert Wood decided it would be
shown at a later date. The reason

Nixon OKs mass
An Ingham County Board of

I Commissioners resolution asking that1 federal highway taxes be used to
I finance mass transit probably was notI a prime cause, but President Nixon hasI agreed with the commissioners'
I viewpoint.

Nixon on Monday signed a
I milestone measure breaking up the
■ Highway Trust Fund and diverting
■ some of its $6 billion in annual
I revenues to build mass transit systems,
I just as the commissioners had asked.® The commissioners on July 10

resolved that part of the trust fund,financed largely by a 4 cents per gallonfederal gasoline tax, should be diverted
to mass transportation development.

Commissioner Kenneth A. Hope, D
- District 2, one of the four sponsorsof the county resolution, was pleased
with Nixon's approval of the bill.

"Anything that would take awaythe prohibition in the Highway TrustFund against using the tax money for
something than highway construction
is a benefit," Hope said Tuesday.

The $23 billion, three - year bill
that Nixon signed into law Monday

makes $200 million available in the distressed that the trust fund was?CO"d f°f. Purchas'n8 buses, locked into highway development.Another $800 million is earmarked for The fund had been specified, sincefinancing rail systems, including its organization in 1957, solely for thesubways in the third year. development of the interstae freewayIn addition to the trust fund system, which is now 80 per centmoney, the bill provides $3 billion out complete,of the federal government's general
revenue for grants to urban mass
transit projects.
This new law represents a

compromise between the highway
lobby, made up of oil, gas, automotive
and road building firms, and urban
environmentalists who have been long

Trustees may debate chances
[of campus abortions at meet

The MSU trustees may finally matters may occur at the trustees'Idiscuss the possibility of abortions special meeting next Wednesday.
■being performed in the University The meeting was originally called to^Health Center. discuss MSU's budget but several

Discussion of abortion and other trustees indicated a desire to get some

(Campus mail
changes to 48
Mail to MSU addresses gets a boost

I today as the University's own ZIP
■ Code goes into effect.
I The number, 48824, was issued by
■ the Post Office Dept. as part of an
■effort to improve postal service to the

ID00NESBURY

addressed to MSU academic and
administrative units on the East
Lansing campus.

The only exceptions are married
student and faculty housing and non -

University agencies located on
campus. These will continue to use
the East Lansing ZIP Code 48823.

issues that had been delayed out of
the way.

Robert Perrin, vice president for
University relations, said two items
concerning the health center were on
the meeting's agenda, but he would
not say if discussion on abortion was
one of them.

"Just be patient and see," Perrin
said cryptically.

Earlier in the month Perrin had said
discussion of abortions was tentatively
scheduled for this meeting.

Perrin said he was not aware of
what the administration's proposal
would be to the trustees concerning
abortion.

Along with the budget and
abortions, other topics the trustees
may discuss are changes in the traffic
ordinances and the sexual orientation
discrimination policy.

by Garry Trudeau

\ I THIS 15 aw
V! rather at san
clemente, aka"

the western
white House" ,y<j:

The summit talks tbtujbbn
president nixon and soviet
party chief brezhnev
continued todav as the
two leaders sat outside
in the gardens of the

california
estate. "

at one point this
afternoon, mr. brezhnev
turned to his hostand
inquired wherever did
he find the funds to
finance and keep up such

loved/ home'

i n1 tt u/as
considered

by many tv be
a low point in
/ the talks.

< "V
w

J ftjfaa/ urh m
I osu, ?
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Miss J Back-to-Campus Shoes ^12

excellent pre season savings on leather sport shoes with
important styling for casual wardrobing. Select either
buffalo calf leather wedgie oxford on crepe sole in navy
or camel. or sawbuck suede saddle shoe with red rubber
sole and heel in all-over navy or dark brown with contrast
stitching. Sizes 6^-10 Narrow and 4-10 Medium.

I ordars plana.

Jacoteoris
Jacobson's Again Open all day Saturday
open thursday and friday 'til nina

cited for the postponement was the
return home of Vietnam POWs at that
time.

Half of CBS's 198 affiliates refused
then to show the program, including
WJBK in Detroit.

James H. Gross, president of WJIM,
said in a statement released Tuesday,
"We thoroughly reviewed the 'Sticks
and Bones' drama when it was first
offered several months ago and
declined to accept it.

"We see no reason to reverse that
initial decision. In our judgment, the
mordant, allegorical treatment of
delicate, sensitive subjects would be
perceived as highly offensive by a
significant segment of our viewing
audience," he said.

More than 25 CBS affiliate stations
have decided not to carry the
"Maude" reruns which involve
Maude's decision to have an abortion.

WJIM carried the two segments
during the regular season but reversed
its decision when it came to reruns
because of citizen protests.
"Our audience has had an

opportunity to view these programs at

prime time," Gross said. "We see no
reason to repeat them in view of
legitimate concern expressed by a
substantial number of viewers."

WJBK will run both programs at
their regularly scheduled times.
"Sticks and Bones" will be shown at 9
p.m. Friday and the first segment of
"Maude" began Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Students living in married housingwill be able to view both programs on
channel 2 because of married
housing's cable television.

WJIM will show a feature film
starring Hayley Mills, "The Trouble
With Angels," in place of "Sticks and
Bones" and will carry a sports preview
both nights to replace "Maude."

The Lansing station defections •
from the normal "Maude" lineup
apparently resulted in part from an
intensive letter campaign directed bythe U.S. Catholic Conference.

The conference recently sent out
statements to 160 Roman Catholic
dioceses and 20,000 parishes urging
bishops and priests to discourage local
CBS affiliates from carrying the
"Maude" episodes.

Sunshine

Specials

mot
(jWJ

8 pack 16 oz. no - return

COCA COLA
Shurfine 141/2 0Z.

PORK & BEANS

NORTHERN TOWELS 3/$l

USDA Choice

LEG OF LAMB
Fresh Cut % w/wing & back

FRYER BREAST
Fresh Cut % w/back

FRYER LEG
Herrod Chunk Style

BRAIJNSCHWEIGER

$1.49

JELLY
Penn Dutch

MUSHROOMS Pes. & Stems JOi
8 oz. 45

US no. 1 10 lb. bag

MICHIGAN POTATOES

HOMEGROWN TOMATOES

HOMEGROWN PEACHES

Spartan 24 oz. loaves

JUMBO BREAD

Jm fwf1
Heatherwood Vz gal.

FRESH SKIM MILK
Win Schuler's 8 oz.

BAR SCHEEZE

37°

68°

48c
Frosty Treat 12 ct.

TWIN POPS asst. flavors
Chef Pierre no. 2

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 99C

VALUABLE COUPON

Lipton

INSTANT TEA

,

VALUABLE COUPON

ROYAL GELATIN
3 oz. jar Save 52c 77c

3 oz. Save 25c
asst. flavors on 6 6/29'

Limit 1 please with coupon and $5
purchase. Good only at Goodrich &
Larry's Shoprite. Expires 8/18/73.

VALUABLE COUPON

NORTHERN TISSUE
4 roll pkg. Save 20c 22°
Limit 1 please with coupon and $5
purchase. Good only at Goodrich &
Larry's Shoprite. Expires 8/1P/73.

I I
I I

■ J La
'1 I"'
I I

I I
I |
I I
I I
I I
I I

Limit 6 please with coupon and $5
purchase. Good only at Goodrich &
Larry's Shoprite. Expires 8/18/73.

VALUABLE COUPON

Reynold's

HEAVY DUTY FOIL
25' x 18" Save 31c 28c

Limit 1 please with coupon and $5
purchase. Good only at Goodrich &
Larry's Shoprite. Expires 8/18/73.

GOODRICH'S

LARRY'S
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Aide says buggin
may harm relatio

Leonid I. Brezhnev: major investments in two
Nixon summits.

Open 12:45 / ^ ,, j
nA*GAiNoT^ Feature at * iWll •Jul

1:00 - 3:05 - 5:15^
1-00) 7:25 • 9:35

HAPPY HOUR - $1.00 - 5:30 - 6:30
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

By KENNETH J. FREED
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Watergate has inflicted upon world
capitals an edgy uncertainty about the United States, and
in Washington a high administration official concedes that
the scandal may already have placed recent
accomplishments of American diplomacy in jeopardy.

The official, a foreign policy expert, said the scandal
"can and may already have had an effect" on U.S. relations
around the world, but he stressed the word "may."
"It is my gut feelings," he said, that foreign leaders

"are not rushing to identify themselves" with the strategy
laid out by President Nixon and Henry A. Kissinger. But he
emphasized that he was discussing a potential danger rather
than suggesting that U.S. leadership was falling apart.

Obviously, however, many a foreign capital is worried
about such matters as damage that might have been done to
President Nixon's image, to the prestige and authority of
the U.S. presidency as such, and to the American leadership
role which, under Nixon, has moved the powers toward an
era of easier relations. These worries are shared by many in
the United States.

Authority jeopardized
The administration official insisted that "the great

respect foreign leaders have for President Nixon has not
been impaired." Yet he acknowledged that things are not
the same as in those heady days of secret Kissinger trips to
Peking and the President's widely acclaimed approaches to
China and the Soviet Union.

Most administration officials claim that the President's
authority to carry out foreign policy remains relatively-
intact, though they admit that Watergate could have
weakened his influence on Capitol Hill. One case in point
was the congressional ban on further bombing in Cambodia,
which halts today despite bitter opposition from the
administration.

Sen. J.W. Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, observed in an interview that the
scandal's impact could be detected in a Senate vote in June
on reducing military aid to allies. He attributed this to
"White House preoccupation with Watergate."

Moreover, he observed, even Republican leaders in
Congress no longer automatically yield to White House
pressures on given issues.

But, said the high administration official, if Nixon's
authority is not soon re - established, "it may be lost
entirely."

"Europe, then China, the Middle East and the Soviet
Union perhaps less so" would then question the ability of
the United States to hold up its end of an effort to develop
a new set of superpower and world relationships, he added.

Clearly, Soviet leaders are worried. The concern is
reflected in Moscow's treatment of the scandal. Soviet
media scarcely mention it. When it is mentioned, the
tendency is to defend Nixon.

Leonid I. Brezhnev, head of the Soviet Community
party, has a big political stake in being able to show
dividends from the major investment he made in two
summit meetings with the President.

Brezhnev came to Washington at a time when there were
signs of opposition in his own regime to the detente
policy. U.S. officials now say the Kremlin leadership is
convinced that Nixon is the best American available to
make arrangements Moscow deems necessary for cementing

As President Nixon prepares to speak to the
nation on television at 9 p.m. today about
Watergate, the scandal's impact on domestic
and foreign affairs is a major concern. On these
two pages, the State News presents assessments
by Associated Press on aspects ranging from
the 25 vacant sub-Cabinet positions to the
future of Nixon's one-man foreign policy
program.

the new relations. Serious delay, they add, could increase
pressures on Brezhnev from Soviet hard - liners to resume
the old, tough stance.

Transition period
The Nixon policy itself is new and fragile, the

administration official noted, and while all the elements for
success are present, "this situation cannot be frozen for 3V4
years until there is a new administration.

"You can't take the United States out of foreign policy
for such a long period," he insisted.

"This is a period of transition. Many of the leaders of
the world are old. If we don't solidify the gains made
toward detente with the Russians and China before those
leaderships change, we may have to start all over again."

Sen. J.W. Fulbright:
preoccupation with Watergate"

Appealing for public and congressional support of th
Nixon foreign policy, the official said he was not- - - - - suggesting I
the Watergate probe should be stopped or that nobody Ishould be indicted, but that "the authority, the ability to I
deliver, the vitality" of the administration must be restoredI

Sen. Fulbright said the way to restore authority to!
American's foreign programs would be to re establish!
Congress as a full and equal participant in policy making I"We're not any smarter than they are, but we can I
provide the kind of collective wisdom that would avoid|serious mistakes," Fulbright said. But he seemed pessimistic!
that the administration would buy his view. I

Evidently, the administration intends keeping on with its I
current course involving arms limitation talks with the|Russians, a drive for trade and monetary reforms I
establishment of stronger ties with Japan and efforts tol
solidify relations with Moscow and Peking.

European leaders, so far as public statements ai.
concerned, seem determined to be calm and detached about I
Watergate. 1

"We regard it as an American domestic affair," an ItalianI
Foreign Ministry spokesman said adding that Watergate I
would not be permitted to have an impact on traditional I
warm relations with the United States. Generally, that was I
the attitude officially expressed in most of Europe and I
Asia. I

For the most part, the reaction seems to have been that I
two - way government - to - government relations have been!
undisturbed, though some sources see Watergate as I
responsible for unforeseen obstacles to the smooth pregressl
of U.S. policy. 1

Southeast Asian leaders have special worries. PrimeI
Minister Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore said in an Ottawa I
interview this week that Watergate could permanently!
damage the power of a U.S. president to act in time ofI
crisis, "and if you do not act decisively in a crisis, but go I
into committee between the White House and Congress, I
well, you make for a different globe."

Japan sympathetic
Japan, with much riding on good relations with the I

United States, according to U.S. Embassy sources in Tokyo, I
chooses to be largely sympathetic on Watergate and regard I
it as purely a domestic American problem. The government!
doesn't intend to let it interfere with projects involving the!
two countries. I

Most foreign diplomats and leaders who have mentioned I
Watergate publicly evidently are willing to stay with Nixon, I

A senior Foreign Ministry official in Kenya, complaining I
that Nixon never had much time for Africa anyway, said he I
probably now has none at all because the "American I
President is so enmeshed in domestic problems created by I
Watergate that foreign policy seems suddenly to have taken I
a back seat." 1

That's not how many officials inside the U.S. foreign I
policy establishment see it. But the administration official I
who reviewed America's foreign policy status conceded that I
foreign leaders "have much to wonder these days about the I
health of the nation after a decade of assassinations, riots, |
war and now Watergate."
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Politicians assess

Watergate's effects
on domestic policies

By RICHARD E.MEYER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - With
I Senate hearings in recess,
I government officials andI politicians from the White
1 House down have begun
I Mesbing the wear and tear of
■ Watergate on the
I administration and the
■ country. After 10 weeks
| of often conflictingI testimony, climaxing in a
I constitational collision
I between President Nixon
I and Congress over the White
■ House tape recordings, the
■ ultimate impact of
I Watergate remains elusive.
I But some interim effects
I are clear.
I At the White House,
■ reorganizations and
I resignations have brought
■ drastic changes and some
I internal dissension. Former
I Defense Secretary Melvin
I Laird, a newcomer at the
I White House because of
I Watergate, says: "There's
■ some resentment of my
■ being here." And aides say
I the turmoil has helped delay
I some programs.
I In Congress, Watergate
■ has diminished the
■ President's strength. House
land Senate • passed
■ measures limit his ability to
■ impound money and force
■ him to stop bombing
■ Cambodia after today.
■ Watergate, says Rep. John
■ Anderson of Illinois, third -

■ranking Republican,
■"swelled the margin of
(those votes."

Shuffle
some Cabinet

Idepartments and executive
■agencies, Watergate
■resignations have caused a

■hectic shuffle. Twenty - five
■sub • Cabinet posts remain
(unfilled, or have acting(directors.

"Everybody is an
■acting," says one executive

(department official. "Some
■decisions are difficult to
(make."

Among Republican party
■officials across the country,
Tqueried by the Associated
Tress, some felt Watergate
Jiad hurt the GOP, more
■thought they could divorce
(he party - on the localBevel at least — from
■Watergate, and others said
•hat all politicans, regardless
(of party, had been hurt.
iThe President's
popularity dropped to a lowIn a Gaiiup p0lj |ast month,Wth 40 per cent approving
2nd 49 disapproving. A
(andom sampling of
Minary citizens by the APhowed a broad spectrum of

Pactions, from people who■nought Watergate was

ordinary politics to others
who felt the President was
to blame. A number
professed boredom with the
whole subject.

Some administration
officials concede that
Watergate caused a slump in
government. On July 6,
when he agreed to succeed
John D. Ehrlichman, who
resigned because of
Watergate as the President's
top domestic adviser, Laird
said: "Government in some
quarters is at a standstill."

Momentum
An aide says now that

Laird exaggerated —

deliberately, perhaps, to
keep a standstill from
happening. And Laird,
citing recent successful
compromises with Congress,
said in an interview that the
government now has
regained momentum.

While acknowledging
"there are many things that
are going to take time to
mature and blossom,"
retired Brig. Gen.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., who
replaced H.R. Haldeman,
another Watergate casualty,
as the President's chief of
staff, said recently:
"The directions have

been set and are accepted
and understood by all. . . I
am optimistic that we can
establish a relatively
dramatic difference from
the last few months... "

Laird didn't go into
details about lingering staff
resentment 'ove'r ' his^
replacing Ehrlichman, but
he acknowledged that White
House advisers are split into
hard - liners and soft - liners
on Watergate questions.

Laird, according to
Republican House Leader
Gerald Ford, was among
"soft liners" who

counselled the President to
turn over the presidential
tapes, advice which Nixon
has rejected.

Many congressmen and
officials believe Watergate
has brought a slackening of
governmental pace, though
examples are seldom clear -

cut.
Officials feel the long -

pending fuel allocation
program to counter the
gasoline shortage has been
delayed partly "because
there was nobody in the
White House willing to
make a decision."
In Congress, the

administration is recovering
from the effects of
Watergate, Laird says.
House Republican Leader
Ford sees "a mimimum" of
Watergate impact upon
Congress.

But Anderson, the third -

ranking House Republican,
says that Watergate has
become "a watershed
event" in a basic
realignment with the White
House.

This view is shared by
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield, who says
Watergate has restored the
balance of power between
Congress and the executive
branch.

Impact felt
Both point to passage of

several bills to demonstrate
Watergate impact. They
include the Cambodian
bombing deadline and
measures that would restrict
the President's power to
make war and limit his
authority to impound
money appropriated by
Congress.

Anderson concedes that
the legislation might have
been approved in the?
absence of Watergate, "but

the effect of Watergate is
there in all of those.. .

"It contributed to the
feeling that Congress simply
couldn't go on deferring to
the President forever on
matters foreign and
domestic. In concrete terms
it swelled the margin on
those votes. And, more
important, it encouraged
the proponents to be more

aggressive, to push harder...
"Unquestionably,

Watergate did weaken the
authority of the President."
Two Cabinet

departments and several
executive agencies have
suffered, too, because of
Watergate. The resignation
of Atty. Gen. Richard
Kleindienst began a shuffle
that brought Defense
Secretary Elliot L.
Richardson into the Justice

Dept. and left the Pentagon
without a secretary of
defense for several weeks.

It was during this period
that the Pentagon sent to
Congress false information
about Cambodian bombing
raids. One administration
aide says the false
information might not have
been sent had the office of
secretary of defense not
been in mid - changeover.

In addition to the 25 sub
- Cabinet posts still unfilled
in the President's second
term, the administration
faces 450 vacancies in
"Schedule C" jobs in
executive departments and
agencies — meaning that 30
per cent of these jobs, filled
by political appointment,
are empty.

No slowdown
An AP check of major
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9
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. ; ...In handcuffs
# ...or a paper bag
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Campfitters
2208 E. Michigan
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red

starting EXPERIMENT
FRIDAY: Open 7:00 p.m. - 7:35 - 9:35

Because
VINCENT CANBYOF THE NEW YORK TIMES SAID. "THE BEST
FILMED CHEKHOV I'VE EVER SEEN." AND BECAUSE
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FILM!" AND BECAUSE ARCHER WINSTON OF THE N Y POST
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Michigan Ave.

Downtown Lansing

lows no significant
slowdown in federal - state
operations, although some
state officials say federal
decisions have been harder
to come by.

In May, for instance,
Illinois Atty. Gen. William
Scott announced he was

initiating criminal
proceedings in an alleged
life insurance swindle.
"I'm sure the federal

government will be getting
into it," he said at the time,
"but let's face it. . . a week
ago there was no attorney
general and no head of the
SEC. . . There's no one at
the top to push a button...

Across the land,

Try breaking something
in instead of wearing
it out

The Leather Shop
on M.A.C.

RENT A STEREO
$23.00 per term

y Free Service *11°
^ and delivery ^
NEJAC TV RENTALSJ

337-1300

e publicans are worri
about what Watergate will
do to their party. The
Republican National
Committee, faced with a

potential $1 million deficit
in the wake of the scandal,
is cutting back its staff by
25 per cent. A May 15 mail
campaign for contributions
drew half of what was

President Nixon is
shown with Melvin
Laird, now his top
domestic adviser, in a

photo taken earlier
this year before Laird
resigned as secretary
of defense and then
was drawn back to the
administration by the
post - Watergate needs
of the White House.

AP Wirephoto

Some state and local
party officials say, however,
that Watergate has hurt
politicians in general. Says
Kansas GOP chairman Jack
Ranson: "It won't
necessarily affect just
Republicans."
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Auto, steel
seek price i

WASHINGTON - U.S. Steel Corp. and General
Motors Corp. greeted Phase 4 with requests for price
increases Tuesday while administration officials prepared
consumers to expect further rising commodity prices.

As President Nixon's Phase 4 system of price controls
closed out its second day, the giants of the steel and
automobile industries announced they were seeking price
increases.

GM said it wants approval for a $102 price boost on its
1974 models. U.S. Steel said it is proposing increases for
sheet and pipe products, probably averaging 4.8 per cent.
American Motors and Chrysler corporations as well as some
steelmakers had already proposed increases.

At the Cost of Living Council, Director John T. Dunlop
was preoccupied with the domestic and worldwide surge in
the prices of such commodities as grains, metals, cotton and
oil. "Read it and weep," he told newsmen as he showed
them a report on how these prices have gone up this year,
affecting the cost of such basics as food, clothing and
consumer goods.

One council official said it may be necessary to impose
controls on exports of some kinds of wheat — a move that
the Agriculture Dept. strongly opposes.

Wheat sold in Minneapolis Tuesday at $5.07 a bushel for
September delivery, the first time that wheat has traded at
over $5 in the nation's history.

Dunlop said rising commodity prices, which are
not controlled, pose a dilemma for the administration's
Phase 4 control program.

Dunlop also said that the slaughter of beef totaled

companies
ncreases
100,000 head Monday, which he said was only 10 to 12 per
cent below normal.
"Any notion that smaller and smaller amounts of beef

are being slaughtered are not true," Dunlop said.
The administration's price freeze has been lifted from

everything but petroleum and beef, but unhappy beef
producers have been warning of serious beef shortages and
higher meat prices.

Charles Emely, the Cost of Living Council's asst. council
director for operations, said between 20 and 25 big
companies notified the government Monday of their
intention to increase prices in 30 days.

He said this was a "pretty light" figure for the first day,
but predicted the volume of increase requests would pick
up as the week progressed.

However, Emely said he didn't know which companies
had asked for price increases, saying procedures for
publicizing this information hadn't yet been worked out.

A council source said it wasn't definitely decided even
whether the information would be made public at all.

The Internal Revenue Service is processing initial filings
of price increases at 29 key district offices. Small and
medium-sized companies can raise prices immediately under
Phase 4 as long as the increases are justified by high costs,
but major companies such as auto manufacturers must give
30 days notice.

Another council official, Dawson Ahalt, told newsmen
the country faces a "tight" supply situation in providing
enough grains to meet both domestic demand and export
needs.

Asked if the administration might consider export
controls on wheat, Ahalt said, "That's right."

A resolution setting "high priorities" for the use of
county revenue - sharing funds will be considered by
the Ingham County Board of Commissioners tonight.

The measure asks that $367,988 of the county's
total $1.8 million in federal revenue - sharing funds be
set aside for use in nine areas, including legal aid, jail
recreational facilities and the MSU Volunteer Action
Corps.

"These priority items represent allocations for the
rest of 1973," Commissioner Kenneth A. Hope,
chairman of the finance committee, said Tuesday. The
county board announced in June the budget areas in
which it spent $700,000 during the first half of the
year.

Hope said the commissioners are reluctant to
specifically allocate all of the revenue sharing monies
the county is slated to receive in 1973 because they are
not sure they will receive all the funds.

The board, which meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Mason
County courthouse will consider a resolution
supporting Gogebic County in its efforts to halt the
alleged pollution of Lake Superior by Reserve Mining
Co.

Commissioners
to discuss
of federal

IN SF IEY

Tennis champions crowned

II
moisture
otion

August special
Bonne Bell

moisture lotion

350 $£8 oz. and 16 oz.

reg. S6 to $10

Now when your skin is taut and thirsty, Bonne Bell offers a
moisturing facial lotion at a price so low you can use it as body
lotion. Moisture lotion keeps your complexion soft and glowing
- replaces vital moisture tnat summer sun wind and water take
from your skin. Cosmetics, first floor Downtown, Meridian
Mall, Lansing Mall and Westwood Mall, Jackson

Service slated

at MSU chapel
for ex-coach

A memorial service for
the late John Brotzman,
former MSU coach and golf
course manager who died in
Florida last week, will be
held at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the Alumni Memorial
Chapel.

Rev. Carl Staser, asst.
pastor at People's Church,
will officiate. Former
colleagues and friends of the
family are invited to attend.

Club champion were
crowned in three divisions
last weekend as the Spartan
Tennis Club held its annual
closed tournament at the
MSU courts.
The tournament

consisted of singles and
doubles events in beginner,
intermediate and advanced
divisions for both men and
women.

John Harrison defeated
Marston Manthorpe 6 - 3, 9
• 7 to capture the men's
advanced singles title. Patty
Wen grabbed the women's
intermediate - advanced
round robin final by
defeating Mary Gigot 6 - 2,
6 - 2 and Suzanne Asher 6 -

2,6-0.
Debbie Wilcox was the

consolation champion. She
defeated Arlene Frey 6-1,
6-0.
In the men's

intermediate singles
championships, Mark
Goodrich bested A.V. Barch
7 -5,6-3. Jordy Asher was
awarded consolation honors
as he defeated Phil Barnard

6 - 1, 6 - 2.
B.N. Singh took beginner

singles honors, defeating
Fred Rubin and C.B.

Ullagaddi 6 - 4, 6 - 3 in the
round robin finals.

Len Thielk defeated Jack
Suehr 6 • 0, 6 - 0 in the
consolation championship.
Hannah Watson emerged as
the women's beginners
champion, beating Jennifer
Suehr 6 - 2, 6 - 1.

In doubles competition,
Marston Manthorpe and Bill
Sinclair defeated A.V. Barch
and Charles I'anley 7 • 5, 6 -

3 to take the men's
advanced championship. In
the men's intermediate
doubles, Dave Campana and

John Ditiberio defeated Phil
Barnard and Mark Goodrich
7 - 5, 6 - 0 to gain the
championship.
The women's

intennediate - advanced
doubles champions were
Diana Heitman and Julie
Suehr. They defeated Patty
Wen and Suzanne Asher 6 -

4, 7 - 5 and Mary Gigot -
Debbie Wilcox 6 - 1, 6 - 8, 6
- 1 in the round robin finals.
In mixed doubles,

Marilyn Hanley and Ray
Joseph defeated John
Harrison and Arlene Frey 7
- 5, 6 - 2 to grab the honors.

Sunday, the Spartan
Tennis Club will hold its
annual picnic for club

For A Lifetime Of Beauty

Divers prepa
for championsh
Louisville, Ky. is the destination for seven members of the

MSU Diving Club and MSU diving coach John Narcy this
week as they prepare for the Outdoor Men and Women's
AAU Championships at the Plantation Country Club in
Louisville.

The MSU club members who will be participating in the
Aug. 17-24 competition are: Jud Alward, Dave Burgering,
JaneManchester, Laura Seibold, Barb Harding and incoming
MSU freshmen Jesse Griffin and Drew Burgering.

members. Events will get
under way at 3 p.m. with
mixer doubles. About 5
p.m., a club meeting will be
held to elect officers for
1974.

A picnic supper will
begin as soor as the election
is completed. All events will
take place at the MSU
tennis courts.

Major League
Standings
(not including
Tuesday's games)

American League

East

Detroit
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Milwaukee
Cleveland

Kansas City
Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
California
Texas

66 52 .559 -

63 52 .548 1%
65 56 .537 2%
62 55 .530 3'/i
57 59 .491 8
47 71 .398 19

68 51 .571 -
67 51 .566 Vi
58 61 .487 10
56 60 .483 10%
53 62 .461 13
42 74 .362 24%

BUDGET TERMS

OWNTOWN FRANUOR LANSING Mflll Mm.ClflN M/u,

Entire Stock of
SUMMER

Dresses & Ensembles

originally to f4600

NOW
$500, $1000, or H500

And . . .

Be sure to see

all of our beautiful new
fashions for fall!

Vis
203 E. Grand River

National League

East

St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Montreal
Chicago
Philadelphia
New York

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Houston
Atlanta
San Diego

61 58 .513 -

57 58 .496 2
57 60 .487 3

74 45 .622 -
72 48 .600 2%
64 52 .552 8'/s
63 58 .521 12
56 65 .463 19
42 76 .356 31%

beat the august heat
with the

Coldest Seer in Sown
at the

211 MAC Ave . East Laming

"OldiWorkL
® BFJEAD ow/ALE ®
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continued from page 1)
He said in an interview
„t despite the bombing
itoff "our American
iends are still providing us
ith more material to
odernize our army. The
nation hereis very much
„p roved and there i:Singforustobeworriet
wut The other side ha
■ffered heavy losses bj
ombing over the past few
Rumors circulated that
Tam would resign froir
post he has held since

pd May- He denied hav,n*
iy such plans.
The United States will
ontinue to fly
connaissance missions and
in>o missions in Cambodia,
ccording to Pentagon
hurces. Some of the U.S.
arplanes based in Thailand
ill remain there as a
sterrent to new offensives
, North Vietnam in
,dochina or against
hailand.
The United States will

art pulling some of its 660
lanes and 45,000
irvicemen out of Thailand
about a month, sources
dicated.
To some Phnom Penh

^sidents, the bombing halt
me as good news.
Mrs. Van Ny, a 30 - year

old widow who opened a

iop near the central
larket two years ago after
oving here from the
wntryside, reflected the
titude of some Phnom
>nh residents.
"It's better for them to
}p bombing," she said,
dy house was destroyed

bombs. The Khmer
ouge were hidden in the
tlage. They shot at
vernment troops when

had an operation to
the area. I can't blame

yone. But it was a total
ss for us. Nothing was
rt."
The Khmer Rouge are an
ement of Cambodian
jmmunists fighting against
e U.S. • backed Lon Nol
gime.

RENT AT.V7
$23.00 per term 1

ee Service .

,n per
lid delivery s month I
JlEJAC TV RENTALS/

337-1300

pus is BEST ...
|0STS LESS, TOO!

■ More reasons: our
■ schedules are almost
J sure to match yours

le In temperature-
controlled comfort, i

I For details, call o

I '01 W. Grand River

MENTION
l*',rnltl«s and sororltlesl

E?* 'he fun beginlour lt"rt *nd Chart"

■ *'2 ■ 3831.

Why Pay More! Why Pay
Wednesday, August 15, 1973

Wh y P o y More! Why Pay More!

WW

SPIRAL

THEME BOOK
100 count

1014" x 8".
5 hole. Wide or
narrow margin. 3/sl 00

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPT.

MEIJER

WHITE

BREAD

4/sl

LANES RANGLER

FLARE
JEANS
Two front pockets. Zip front. am jm
Flare legs. Navy only. Sizes 5 ££g
Our Reg. $7.47

LADIES' DEPT.

FOOD CLUB

BIO FLAKEY

BISCUITS
14'
9Va oz. tube

TOP FROST
MANY FLAVORS

ICE CREAM
i/2 gal. carton

BUTTER PECAN

79c V2 gal. carton

6AYL0RD FROZEN «.«.«

LEMONADE». 8e
FOOD CLUB LOW FAT

MILK = 2/79'
PER CUSTOMER

DECORATED

SCOTT
TOWELS

Jumbo Roll

A REAL SUMMER
TREAT!

HONEYDEWS!
JUMBO CQC
5 SIZE «# ea.

FROZEN

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

lb.

46' ® SAVE 46*
!co^
0XYD0L KING 5'b■««.box
Good thru Sat. Aug. 18, 1973

WITH |
COUPON |

SAVE 50'
with this coupon

toward the purthaw of:

TASTER'S CHOICE
COFFEE

Good thru Sat. Aug. 18, 1973

co*:

WITH |
COUPON|

20e ^ SAVE 20c o 4A<
^ with this coupon ^

, toward the purchase of:

C 0 ^ ALPEN NATURAL ON
CEREAL

WITH RAISINS AiSID NUTS
Good thru Sat. Agu. 18, 1973

12 oz. wt. box 47CS
WITH |

COUPON |r -1 Coupon limited to on, per item ond per family £££ r • % Coupon limited .to on, pl, ',.tm «.nd per fom.ly £32 CoUp0" '"n"ed '° ow pe' i,em ond P«' 'om,lV EE(jjjMeijer THRIFTY ACRES Meijer THRIFTY ACRES ^■UiJMeijer THRIFTY ACRES £§
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. AUGUST 18. 1973.

MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES
ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES
TO DEALERS. INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MON. THRU SAT. 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bld9-

♦AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters 8t Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
*FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
♦TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES**

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from

j Automotive

AUTO AIR conditioner used
one season. $75. 351-4360
after 5p.m. 3-8-20

}[&\ Motorcycles ! £5 HANKLYSPEAKING lyPhilftqnk | Apartments | Apartments Houses ^
DUSTER 1970. Leaving HONDA 1971 CL350. Good

condition, two helmets,
$500. 355-9556 mornings,
355-6143 evenings. 2-8-17

country, must sell. Best offer.
337-2509 or 349-4024.
5 8-24

E CONO-LINE 1967 window
van. Good condition, $450.
Call 339-8964. 2-8-17

YAMAHA 1972, 650cc, 2700
miles. Excellent condition.
4/cycle. 351-1307. 3-8-20

FORD GALAXIE 500 - 1965, 1972 HONDA 500-four. Brand
body fair, interior excellent, new, 1973 title, sissy bar, 2
runs great. Belted tires, helmets. Call 349-1464.
automatic,$325. 337-1858.58-22 6-8-24

FORD ECONOLINE 300 1971
Van. Excellent condition.
$2400. 332-5656. 3-8-20

GRAND TORINO 1972; only
12,200 miles. 2-door, hard
top with vinyl roof, lower
brakes and steering, air
conditioning. Call 332-3189.
3-8-20

GREMLIN 1972. Automatic
transmission, custom interior,
luggage rack. 882-6455.
5-8-15

GTO 1968 red convertible.
Sharp. Excellent shape. Good
tires. 332-5755. 3-8-20

MAVERICK 1970, $950 or best
offer. Call 351-8745 after
6PM. 2-8-17

MGA 1959 Koni's Pirelli's, spare
drive train and body parts,
restorable. $3Q0. 351-6256.
3-8-20

OLDSMOBILE 1961, good
round-town transportation.
Must sell. $50. 351-7847.
3-8-20

OPAL WAGON 1970. Radio,

s_;0y
BARRACUDA 1967-273,

8-cyclinder, new tune up.
Best offer. 393-8995 after 6
p.m. 3-8-20

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1969 - 2
door coupe. Power steering,
brakes, tilt wheel. One
owner, engine, tires,
body-excellent condition.
$1200. 393-6860. 3-8-15

CHEVROLET CAPRICE 1968 -

4 door, full power, vinyl top.
$800 or best offer. 393-1188
after 5:30 PM. 3-8-20

DART 1965, 4 door, 6,
automatic, radio. $250/best
offer. 332-1946. 3-8-20

near i appa and

DODGE CHARGER 1969 - 383
automatic, air, full power,
vinyl top. One owner,
excellent condition. Must
sell. 351-8867. 2-8-15

DODGE SUPERBEE 383 -

1969. Runs well. Cheap
$600. Days 353-6743; Nights
355-4116. 1-8-15

1972 TRIUMPH Bonneville.
Excellent condition. $1150.
Call 332-3452 between 3pm
and 7pm. 2-8-17

ALL VW parts in stock at
wholesale prices
(approximately 20% off).
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-8-24

MASON BODY SHOP - 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1 940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-24

"MAYBE TWev FIGURED THEV COULD
GET THAT LA$r PIMT BeroKE WE SPLIT!'

&FKWKLVSP£AK*& /£. IAHS/N6, HW

i Emp mi

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
1966, 318 automatic. $200.
Call 355-2904 after 5PM.
2-8-15

PLYMOUTH FURY 1963,
automatic, runs great, radio.
$100. 351-7034. 2-8-17

PONTI AC 1964 - a good motor,
tires, interior. $125 or best
offer. 332-0985 or 353-3937.
5-8-17

VW BUS 1964 - converted to

camper. 2,000 miles on
rebuilt engine, $500. Call
332-2133 after 6PM. 2-8-17

vRECISION
'IMPORTS

1206 oakland

disc rrake:
special

Brakes feeling a little
shakey on your sports
car? Let us change your

disc pads and
shoes for only

$35.95 front & rear

reg. $45 - $55

By appt. only
Good thru. Aug. 30,
1973 with this ad.

HOURS

Monday • Friday 7:30-5:30

Saturday 9:00 - 1:00

Call IV4-4411
or IV2-4444

PART TIME teachers for
Business English, Business
Psychology, Shorthand,
Accounting. JOAN JEWETT
CAREER SCHOOL. Phone
351-6590 or 351-2517.
2-8-17

MUST BE 21 or over, have own
transportation. Neat in
appearance, must be able to
assume responsibility. 2
locations. North and South
Lansing. Night and day work
available. Apply in person,
Northside Drive-In Theater,
after 7:30PM Wednesdays
and Thursdays only. 1-8-15

WAITRESS WANTED
immediately. Will train, need
capable person. Good pay,
other benefits. Apply in
person, DAGWOOD'S, 2803
East Kalamazoo. 5-8-24

SECRETARY PREFICIENT
Typsit Immediately! Lincoln
Center. 372-6170. 2-8-17

PART TIME interviewer for
research study. 10 hours per
week guaranteed. Car
necessary. Dave, 482-3016.
1-8-16

HAVE FUN, earn $, wear latest
fashions! Must drive. Call for
interview, 625-3348 or
313-686-2841. 1-8-15

P.O.E. SALE!! You can take
home any 1973 Yamaha at
manufacturers list price. We
will pay all taxes, freight and
set-up charges. Price includes
license plates and title.
Special discount on all

i. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of
I -96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-3-8-17

HONDA 1970. 450 Scrambler -

3600 actual miles. Excellent
condition. $550. 351-39>2.
3-8-20

BRIDGESTONE 200, 1971
$350. Call all day Sunday
after 6 PM week days.
485-9634. 3-8-20

YAMAHA 1971, 125 Enduro.
Low miles, many, many dirt
bike extras. $350. No phone.
Water's Edge Apartment No.
317. 1-8-15

NORTON, TRIUMPH, HONDA
Repair and service,

independent shop, factory
trained. G.T. MOTORS, 816
East Howe, Lansing.
485-6815. 11-8-24

METRIC MOTORS - VW repair.
Okemos Road and I-96.
349-1929. C-8-24

CONFUSED ABOUT front end

repairs? Come to the experts,
3 full time factory trained
mechanics — No ripoffs.
OKEMOS AUTO CLINIC,
Grand River at Park Lake,
East Lansing. C-3-8-17

Employment

TYPIST FOR FALL, Part time
4-10 p.m., 3 nights a week.
70 w.p.m. Apply today
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 427V4
Albert St. W

NUDE MODELS needed to
work. Open 11am to 2 am.
Call for interview, 489-1215.
0-8-24

SUMMER POSITIONS, full and
part time, excellent salary
level. Automobile required.
351 5800. C-5-8-24

BABYSITTER WANTED:

Afternoons, 12-6p.m. Own
transportation. Phone
351-6216. 3-8-20

McDONALD RESTAURANT is

accepting applications for full
and part time employment at
234 West Grand River; 1024
East Grand River of East
Lansing and 2040 Grand
River, Okemos between the
hours 8:30am-10am and

2pm-4:30pm. 3-8-20

NURSING ATTENDANTS:
Special Saturday and Sunday
openings on all three shifts.
Class starts August 20 for one
week. Earn as you learn!
Apply INGHAM COUNTY
CARE FACILITY, 3882
Dobie Road, Okemos,
Michigan. Phone 349-1050.
3-8-15

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-8-24

Employment I*

AUDITOR - EXCELLENT job
opportunity. No experience
nexessary. Apply in person,
UNIVERSITY INN, 1100
Trowbridge Road. 2-8-17

STUDENT WANTED for
deliveries, 25 hours per week
minimum. Afternoons and

Saturdays. Apply THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-8-24

SECRETARY WITH
bookkeeping experience. 35
hours/week. Prefer person
who will be in area at least 2

years. Call NEJAC, INC.
337-1309 for appointment.
C-5-8-24

BABYSITTING AND
housekeeping for 2 children,
ages 1 and 3. 8-5PM,
Monday-Friday, Okemos
home. Own transportation,
person must like children.
This is a permanent position.
Good salary. References
required. Phone 349-3827.
4-8-17

SUMMER/FALL employment.
Waitresses, clerks, bus boys.
Contact Mr. Ray Fisher,
Boyne Mountain Lodge.
Boyne Falls Michigan.
5-8-10

MARRIED COUPLE wanted as

house parents for challenging
and interesting group home
3 f iduc I I V.

EAST ^ LANSING—-//N

APARTMENTS
STUDENT OR FAMILY

. 8 GREAT LOCATIONS

. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS TO t MILE AWAY

STUDIOS — 1 OR 2 BEDROOM

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

COURTESY BUS
SCHEDULED TRIPS TO AND PROM CAMPUS

. • So.chwood ■ 1130 Sxch St. . Inn Am.rico . 2736 t
• O.Ho Arm. . 235 0.110 Si. • North Point. . 1240 Ho

Od. ftivar

call 351-7910

[41 HALSTEAD MANAGE!
J 444 MICHIGAN - CAST LANSING

OH SEE RESIDENT MGR. AT ABOVE LOO

\A—

WENT

^
NX

WAITRESS WANTED: Good
SUMMER POSITIONS, full and pay, good tips. Meals

part time, excellent salary furnished. Apply F. W.
level. Automobile required. WOOLWORTH COMPANY,
351-5800. C-8-24 Frandor. 3-8-20

Collingtooob
means

lots of grass
•Air conditioned •UnlimK.d Parking
•Dishwashers 'New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting •Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Cali 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

GIRL WANTED to sublet
apartment. Immediately thru
September 18th. Close to
campus, $40, own room.
332-2414. 2-8-17

SUBLEASE, GIRL for 2 man.
September-June. Close. Call
351-0971. 5-8-24

ROOMMATE NEEDED - $75,
furnished. 140 Cedar Street,
Apt. No. 4, evenings. 1-8-15

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, V4
block. $180/month, available
August 15. 332-1946. 5-8-24

NEED GIRL for 4 man.

Beginning September. $70.
Call 351-4139 after 3:30p.m.
3-8-20

FEMALE, FO UR man

apartment, Twykingham. 12
month lease. $62.50 per
month. 351-9309. 1-8-15

EAST LANSING near. One
bedroom flat, furnished.
$145/month, utilities paid.
Deposit. Responsible.
372-3495, 5-10PM. 18-15

Enjoy the "good -

life" in the

coming year.
•Heated Pool * Laundry
•Ample Parking *A]r cond.

♦Nicely Furnished

LEASING FOR FALL
9 mo. 12 mo.
lease lease

Eff. $140 mo. $130 mo.
1 BR $169 mo. $159 mo.
2 BR $230 mo. $215 mo.

351-3118
745 Burcham Dr.

handicapped men. Room,
board, and salary. Phone
1-546-3270, extension 56,
8am - 4:30p.m. weekdays.

__4J8-i7_
LADIES TO escort dates

needed. Call 489-1215.
0-8-24

TV AND stereo rentals. $23
term/ $9.50 month. Free,
same day delivery and
service. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-8-24

BLACK AND WHITE TV,
$9.50/month. Color TV,
$19.50/month. Compact
refrigerator, $7.50/month.
M A RSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-9-8-24

EAST LANSING - Two to four
bedroom duplex's and
houses. Carpet, appliances,
September. 351-8920. 5-8-24

WOMEN - ONE block from
campus. Share 3 or 4 girl
apartment. Completely
furnished, utilities, and
parking included, $80
349-9609 or 349-4842.
0-8-8 -24

2 BEDROOM FARM apartment.
$175/month. Unfurnished,
15 minutes from campus.
Available immediately. PX
STORE, 351-5323. 3-8-17

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
south. Near Michigan
Avenue. Furnished, one
bedroom. Utilities paid.
$145 a month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3-8-17

ONE BEDROOM - near

Sparrow. Private parking,
entrance. Furnished,
$125/month, utilities paid.
Call JON EZZO REAL
ESTATE, 482-1147. 2-8-15

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM.
Maried couple only, no
children or pets. $135
monthly. 484-3513. 2-8-15

ONE BEDROOM apartments.
Close to campus. 144
Stoddard. 351-8238. 0-6-8-24

ONE MAN for 3/man. Own
bedroom, pool, parking.
393-8038. 2-8-15

ONE AND two bedroom
furnished mobile homes,
$30-35/week. 10 minutes to

campus. Quiet and peaceful
on a lake. 641-6601. 0-8-24

EAST LANSING, near campus.
Two bedroom furnished, all
utilities paid. Washer, dryer,
family room, 2 car garage,
large back yard. Married
couple only. Call 485-0528,
after 5 PM 655-3728. 10-8-24

ALBERT STREET large,
2/bedroom, furnished, 1
block from campus.
332-8977 or 351-6676.
6-8-17

We Built it for
Comfort and Beauty..

...and we keep it that way

731 Apartm
forgotten after the
payment each month
take a great deal of pride

You'll also
enjoy a private balcony,

furnishings and a
. ... dishwasher. There's

seeing each person receives Pool to cool off In on
This those hot days ahead. See

"731" today and spend the
next year In sheer luxury.

i he exD«
means well-kejft
and excellently maintained

$70 per man (3 man occupancy)
731 Burcham Dr. 351-7212

WOODSIDE NORTH
Apartments. 1/bedroom,
furnished, 2/man, air
conditioning, 1/year lease.
Quiet. Call 332-4987.
a6 8-i7

TWO MAN, one bedroom
apartment. 140 Cedar Street
$160$ 165, 133 Durand
$175. One block to campus.
332 8300. 0-7-8-24

WANTED: GIRL for apartment.
9 month lease. Close. Call
353-3571. 3-8-15

LARGE TWO bedroom,
furnished, near Sparrow. Air
conditioned, utilities except
electric, from $185. East
Lansing efficiency apartment,
$145, lease, deposit.
332-5144. 3-8-15

GRAND RIVER and

Pennsylvania Avenue near. 10
minutes to campus. Two;
1 /bedroom apartments,
$85/$ 105 per month. Lease
and deposit. Call Suzanne,
482-7966 or 484-6682.
6-8-17

CASA DEL SOL Apartments.
East Lansing near Frandor.
One bedroom, unfurnished,
shag carpet, central air, no
children. Start at $170. After
3p.m. Call 351-9020 or
625-3294. 5-8-24

Houses

TWO BEDROOM East Lansing
house. Across from campus,

reasonably pricedl Also two
bedroom, furnished
Townhouses, across from
campus. Call 351-0717.
X-1-8-15

FACULTY - ATTENTION. One
acre on Grand River, 165'
water frontage, 3/bedroom
ranch, large fireplace, bath
and a half, oil not water
baseboard heat, attached 2
car garage, near Dimondale.
For sale by widow. Phone
646 2511. 5-8-24

HOUSES, DUPLEX'S
apartments, and rooms.
Groups from one to seven.
Close. Most furnished. From
$70/person. Evan Harrison
3 72-5515 days, 332-1946
evening*. 5-8-24

EAST LANSING spacious 4
bedroom farm house on 1
acre lot. One mile from
campus. 2 baths, carpeted,
garage. Basement, stove,
refrigerator. 3 or 4 mature
grad students. $320/month
plus utilities. Available
September 15, 1 year lease.
351-7283. 2-8-17

LARGE 6 Bedroom n,
renovated, furnished L .

o£"'24P"k'"1
TWO AND three bedroom^ Iand $265. 351-5891 i I

5:30PM. 1-8-15 '* I
housemate IS) needed;: Ifurnished house 15 mi Ifrom campus. $82.50/monJ [Couple or single. 882""

MATURE, GRAD ,om>„ _furnished sharp house Ea« I
Lansing, own room' r? I
needed. 353-3264, 351-15ir I
2-8-17 5,6 I

LARGE 6-7 BEDROOM ho^ I
300 Beal. $450 plus utility I12 month lease. Call I349-3604 from 10 30AM I
1:30PM or 7-10PM. 0-5-8-171

Rooms J

ROOM AND Board at Sorority I
for fall. No singles. Call |
332-0851 or 3 3 2 345]
11-8-24 1

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Clean" I
quiet rooms. Cooking. Ph0n. I
485-8836. 0 8 24

QUIET ROOM for male student 1
211V4 Grand River acros I
from Union. $48 per month I
351-6629. 5-8-20

AVAILABLE NOW. Own ro
in liberal hou<
$57.50/month. One n.,„
from campus. 484-4284. I

GIRL WANTS room Fall term |
only. Ask for Wendy I
332-8953. X-3-8-17

PRIVATE GIRL'S room

house. $85 per month pi
utilities. No pets, furnished. I
636 Cornell by appointment, I
351-3844. 5-8-24

DELRIDGE - 2 women needed |
to share large, airy house
with piano. 351-8558.
5-8-24

TWO MALE Grads needed to
share house near Frandor, I
489-4628; 485 9820 5-8 24 |

NOW LEASING summer and,
fall. Single rooms $15. and
up weekly. Office hours:
Monday, Tuesay, Thursday, I
3:30-5p.m. Call 351-4495. V
0-8-24

ONE BEDROOM $160, 2
bedroom $180, 5 bedroom
$300. 351-8128. 1-8-15

FEMALE STUDENT needs
room in house for fall. Close.
Call Mary, 349-9314 . 3-8-20

MEN TO share house beginning
September 15. $50 plus
utilities. 9 month lease.
1-623-6949. 5-8-24

WANTED: UP-STAIRS
apartment near campus.
$80-$ 100. Call John collect,
419-423-2052. 5-8-24

ROOM IN meditator's co-op. I
Kitchen, living room, etc, f
Now til September 15, I
$12/week. 332-66E
351-7587. 4-8-17

For Sale 0

MEN'S SCHWINN Varsity ■
10-speed $80, Goya Classical |
guitar $125, 8x10 t<
Womens 3 - speed $10, Fisher I
120 stereo/speakers $150, |
Miranda 35mm body/ca
$40. Tim, Nancy 393-9758. |
2-8-15

LARGE BOOKCASE, Walnut
dining room table, with
Kodawood oyster chairs, and
credenza. Single bed, drapes,
more! 1276 Orlando Drive,
Haslett or 339-9950. X-8-15

LOVELY 2-4 BEDROOM LUDWIG DRUMS - 5 piece, 2
house. 10 minutes from zildjian cymbals, $350 or
campus, 1 240 South best offer. 337-0249. 1-8-15
Clemens. $200-$250 plus
utilities. Call 349-3604 from NORELCO 2000 Cassette deck,
10:30AM 1:30PM or $65 Call 351-3493 evenings.
7-10PM. 0-5-8-20 t.g-15

ONE FEMALE for house
starting fall. One block from
campus. $60/month.
332-8089. 3-8-20

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
31. Period

1. French coin 32. O'Hara
6. Ridiculous plantation

12. Log rolling 33. Pinch
contest 34. Stupor

13. Enthusiast 36. Bursa
14. Elbow 37. Weather
15. Ailment satellite
16. Handle 38. Eleven
18. Tellurium 40. Fibber

symbol 42. Church officer
19. Chiropter 46. Mennonite
21. Ide sect
23. Catface 49. Girl's name
27. Robot play 50. Dike
28. Shoal 51. Young salmon
30. Japanese fan 52. Smirk

, 1. Friar 5 "s°l'

2. Mythical sword 6 Limb
| 3. Former 7. Liner|tofflS

penitentiary 8, Foot bo
site 9. Japanese

3~ «T"HKMrT~nqqIZ ■ ii □□□
■m ■ ■■■

ymH ■ ■m ii!Bimm■ '//,II ■ g
27 V/, 2e io

3l Wa 52 y/f S3
3M W\
wmEl m■H■wa
mi MM W/siii Ml MM

rir □
Et □ t

10. Color
11. Arid
17. Territories
19. Reared
20 Light breew
22. Wild
24. Scheme
25. Exchange

premium
26. Tears
29 Beauty

treatments
35. Shine
39. Charged

particle
41. Verity
42 UnbrancnW'

antler
43, Blunder
44 Fatima's

husband
45. By birth
47. Bishopric
48, FeminiM
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For Sale□9 | Lost & Found ][C^| | Re !@ IN CAMBODIA
and Selling used

I c V c I • *
.7483. 3-8-17

Please call

nTHES AND coitume «ale.Bering Period, from 1538-
,958 to buy end weer now.
. 8-12, August 15-19,
{3? 4PM. 627-7805.
Ledoes Playhouse, Fitzgereld

BL-1-®*1®

VING: PORCH end yard tale
. 358 Grove. Simmon'*
hvda-bed, other furniture,
and dishes. Books/magezines.
2-8-17

10 Speed. $45.
355-6085, 1303 J University
Village2-8'17

JtEKj
—rth cruising machines

BEST VALUES
CHECK
US OUT

VELOCIPEDE
PEDDLER

541 E. Grand River
ownstairs 351-7240^
;YCLE, 10-speed Raleigh
Competition. 531 double
tted tubing throughout,
3V frame, $175.
51-1015. 3-8-15

MCE MACHINES; 1
-estetner model 466
luplicator and 1 Gestefa
odel 455 electronic copier,
oth one year old. 1
iiney-Bowes 250 copier,
all 353-8770. 6-8-15

-GAGE RACK end ladder
VW Van, double bed and

-ings, Sony tape recorder,
Motor bicycle,

ampion juicer, cerpet, etc.
"2-1087. 3-8-20

LL GIRL'S bike. Barely
idden, $35. Must sell. Phone
55-4832. 3-8-15

GUNS, RIFLES end handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and
tell. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. 0-8-24

MARANTZ 1060 stereo amp.
AR turntable with new
Empire cartridge. Sony 366
reel to reel stereo tape deck.
Sony TC 8W 8-treck
certridge recorder. Speed
graphic 4x5 press camera.
PETRI FT SLR camera
Polorolds, lenses, movie
cameras, projectors, camera
accessories, TV sets, TV test
equipment. Typewriters,
clocks, radios, wall tapestries.
1,000 used 8-track tapes, $1.
up. 1500 used stereo albums,
50c up. WILCOX
SECONDHAND
STEREOLAND, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phone
485 -4391. 8-5:30p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
B ankAmericard, Master
Charge, trades, layaways.
C-8-24

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale! Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-8-24

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed 1 full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-8-24

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article

of value, we went to help you
return It. Just come into the
Stete Newt Clessified
Department and tell us that
you want to place an ad in
EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column, at a
public tervice EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cott to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-8-24

FOUND: GOLD labrador puppy
in MAC-Burcham area. Call
351-3832 after 5 P.M.
C-X-4-8-15

FOUND: GOLD Timex men's
watch. Rectangular face.
Near library/Beaumont
Gardens. 355-6246. C-3-8-15

FOUND: KEY ring. Gravel pit -

end of Burcham Road.
Identify. 332-1824. C-3-8 17

17 ACRES OPPOSITE golf
course. Five milet to MSU,
Maton area. Termt. Owner.
676-5892. 3^8-20

THREE/BEDROOM Ranch,
Brick and Aluminum. 1430
square feet, built in 1968.
Family room with fireplace,
carpeted throughout, all
draped, range, dishwasher,
17' refrigerator/freezer. Full
basement, partially finished
for rumpus room, 2-car
garage, 70 feet of frontage.
Assume existing FHA
mortgage - or will refinance
for only $1850 down. Call
351-7435 after 5:30 if
weekdays. 3-8-17

Communists' actions
predicted by analysts

By PETER ARNETT
AP Special Correspondent

Communist - led insurgents have the capability to do thesethings:
phnom PPMH Ac fVw> I=ct Am • #Mass a regiment - sized force of 3,000 to 4,000 men to
mhs folf vJ? ?? M last Ainencan attack the poorly defended Pochentong airport west ofmm„?\ f-T *' V ■ WaS "0t What thC Phnom Penh and effectively close it for at leaTt a few daysmmunists will do next but when. Many U.S. air strikes on the last full day of the bombingWestern diplomats and military analysts in Phnom Penh were against insurgents north and northwest of the airportio have been watching the war deve on agree the ®

. « "
.

□B

FOUND: EYEGLASSES Morrill
Hall on Monday, August 6th.
Phone 351-7488. C-3-8-20

LOST: OLD Hamilton
wristwatch around MSU
University Club. Wide tan
band. Keepsake from
grandfather. Please helpl
Rewardl 35 1-4892.
355-5119. 3-8-20

Recreation

FLIGHTS TO Europe. New
York Frankfurt, return
from $175. Anne Munnich,
355-7846, 5-7PM. 0-8-24

WANTED: 35 BOYS between
10 and 12 to form Flag
football team. Under
LANSING PARKS and
RECREATIONAL
ORGANIZATION. If
interested meet at Valley
Court Park - behind Arby's
Roast Beef on Grand River,
Saturday August 18, 9AM.
Coach Ted Hentchel,
337-9964. 3-8-17

who have been watching the war develop agree

3 class sessions
set for Chicanos

Personal / Service

WANTED: PAINTINGS, arts,
and crafts on consigment
bases. Phone 882-5311.
3-8-15

Animals

N'S SCHWINN 2-speed.
ood condition. $25.
1 1794 between 5-7p.m.

SPEAKERS end receiver,
shape, good price.

55 6544. 3-8-20

lAC0 AMP and pre-amp.
mpire 8400 speakers. Sansui
channel synthesizer.

32-5656. 3-8-20

"WIG 5 PIECE drum set.

best offer. Call
51-8745 after 6PM. 2-8-17

HI0NABLE CLOTHES -

ies, 10/12. Men's 32/34.
Irl's 6. 337-2521.3-8-20

SPEED BIKE. Needs some

irk, $35. 351-7673 after
M. 1-8-15

[VING SALEI Furniture,
ntiques, miscellaneous,
one 337 2489, 551 North

1-8-15

H

ID GUITAR - semi-sleb. 2
ups. Fender Amp.

350/set. Corner/1601
assachusetts, or cell
7-3855. 3-8-15

2 Garrard 72B $55. 1972
KAI X-165D Tape Deck
115. Call 482-3958. 3-8-17

ON FTb FD 50mm fl.4,
2. Call 332-8744 after
M. 2-8-17

FREE - 2 kittens, male and
female. 6/weeks old.
487-5846. 3-8-15

BLACK LABRADOR puppies.
Males. 10 weeks, shots,
wormed, $10. 351-6051
evenings. 2-8-17

2 KITTENS - FREE to a good
home. 489-0891 after
4:30PM. 2-8-15

SEALPOINT SIAMESE kittens.
$7, with first distemper shot.

FREE: BEAUTIFUL young
male cat. Needs loving home.
Would be happiest with
affectionate young women.
Call 351-8745 after 6PM.
2-8-17

1971 DETROITER 12'x60'
expendo, 2 bedroom, shirted,
shed. Take over payments.
Call 485-9587.5-8-24

12 ' x 4 4' CRANBROOK
MOBILE home. 1968, 2
bedrooms, furnished. $2,700.
Cell 351-7432. 5-8-24

1970 COACHMAN - 12x65,
2/bedrooms, 2 beths,
seperate utility room.
313-634-9859. 4-8-22

RICHARDSON 10x50 1963.
2/bedroom, new carpeting
and furnace. $2195.
351-0160, 339-2175. 5-8-20

PMC 12x60-1970. 2/bedroom,
partially carpeted, disposal,
air conditioned, furnished,
skirted, steps included. 7x10
utility shed. Lot 44, Delhi
Manor, Holt. 694-2224.
3-8-15

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
KAPLAN TUTORING

COURSES now being formed
for the coming LSAT,
MCAT, DAT Board exams.
For information call
313-354-0085. 0-8-24

TV AND stereo rentals. $23
term/$9.50 month. Free,
same dey delivery and
service. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-8-24

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call ut. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560.
C-8-24

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-8-24

FOR YOUR health needs; the
complete pharmacy
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS.
C-3-8-17

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-8-24

SKY-HIGH Tree Service.
Professional work, low rates,
fully insured. Free estimates.
351-2756. 5-8-24

BICYCLE REPAIRS - all makes
and models. Reasonable rates
- phone 337-7483. 3-8-17

Three sessions of
a management course
designed to provide insights
into minorities' concerns
will be open to the public
Aug. 20 - 22 at Erickson
Hall.

The course is called
"Human Relations in
Business" and is taught by
Stanley Stark, professor in
management. The open
sessions will focus on the
Chicano movement. All
begin at 3 p.m. and run
until 4:30 p.m.

Monday's meeting, in
111 Erickson Hall, will be
devoted to "Mexican -

American Women in the
World of Work." Speakers
will include Rey Trevino of

S)
HOUSE FOR sale by owner.

Quality built, 2 story, 4
bedrooms, formal dining,
living and family rooms.
Finished basement, 1% bath,
2 car garage and attractive
fireplace. Walking distance
from MSU. Mortgage
transfereble. Call 351-8910
for appointment. 7-8-17

PARK LAKE. Small 2/bedroom,
lake front. 5 miles to campus.
$2000 down. Payments
$110/month. Call 372-3017.
5-8-17

LESSONS, PIANO in my
Okemos home. Call before
7PM, ask for Carol,
349-1455. 3-8-17

GUITAR, FLUTE, Banjo and
drum lessons. Private
instruction available.
MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-1-8-15

Typing Service

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publications.
Across from campus, corner
MAC end Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-8-24

TYPING - ELECTRIC machine.

TERM PAPERS with IBM
Selectric. Phone after 5 p.m.
351-7824. B-11-8-24

ANN BROWN Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-24

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica-Elite). 11 years
experience. SANDI,
339-8934. C-8-24

"NG YOUR optical
description to OPTICAL
ISC0UNT. 2615 East
"chigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
rompt service. C-3-8-17

GIDARE SKINNY - Mini
asher/dryer combination.
;*d 154 years. Lists for
f,9' sale Price $235.51-8299 after 6PM.L-2-8-15

i THOUGHTFUL gift? A
"Peanuts Personal" message
to one you love in the Want
Ads. Dial 355-8255.

IDEAL POST- Doctorate or

Grad family home. Clean and
colorful. 4/bedroom, 2 baths,
new kitchen. 1 Smiles from
campus. $17,500. 214 North
Fairview, Lansing, 371-2254.
5-8-24

HOLT - 2 bedrooms, 1V4 car

garage. Near schools,
shopping center, end
churches. 694-9213. 3-8-20

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. MARTY
NORTH 351-3487. C-8-24

EXPERIENCED TYPIST,
Okemos. Electric typewriter.
Call 349-1773 evenings and
weekends. 373-6726
weekdays. 0-6-8-24

CMFKIIU

PAST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

k^Pus Hill Apartments, now under new management is leasing student units forALL- These spacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive,
portable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal, central heating and air
u t'oning, and dishwasher. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces per•t and include the use of a giant swimming pool and recreation room.

Oughout the academic year there will be free bus transportation to and from®"ipus. We also have a full time Resident Manager for any maintenance. If yout0 be amon» the first residents of Campus Hill call today. 2 bedroom units
mo 'k ^66"25 P®r month per man on a 9 month lease in the fall. SPECIAL 12
iNPftn. rate* available. Roommate service provided. FOR RENTALFormation CALL 349-3530.

"KmHTExcLUsiVELYBY: All STAfl MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
35J-1310

All summer

clothes at

least

40% OFF

GAROEN OF
FMTHIY DeUAHT
m AB&oTTRP
CAST

c o 1 r a d o

C-8-24

•Mass a two - regiment force of 6,000 to 8,000 menagainst the southern Phnom Penh suburb of Takhmau.
Takhmau, an industrial area with about 50,000 inhabitants,is the key to the southern defensed of the capital. Its losswould cripple Phnom Penh.
•Order into action an estimated two to three battalions

of sappers and terrorists already believed to have infiltrated
into the city, according to senior police officials. These
thousand men could attack government installations in
Phnom Penh in coordination with outside attacks.

News Analysis

WKAR-TV, Angelo Perez
from the Lansing Board of
Education and
representatives of El
Renacimiento, a Lansing -
based Mexican - American
newspaper.

The development of the 'Attack and probably overrun, with North Vietnamese
Chicano movement, with he'P> besieged provincial capitals of Takeo, Svey Rieng,
emphasis on the local area, Kompong Cham and Komong Tom. The important district
will be explored Tuesday, town of Skoun fell Monday in what might be a forerunner
also in 111 Erickson Hall, of the immediate future.
Included will be the film,
"Yo Soy Chicano."
Discussants are Rudy
Suarez, College of
Education; Ismel Villastrigo,
chairman of Chicano
Students for Progressive
Action and Rene Carbajal,
MSU financial aids office.

•Cut for good the important highway 4 from the coast
and Highway 5 from Battambang, leaving open only theMekong River supply route to Phnom Penh. The river has
been opened part of the way, but few observers doubt that
the Communists could reapply the pressure any time.The attacks on the besieged province towns could also
come quickly. U.S. air strikes are credited with saving themall, particularly Svay Rieng and Takeo. The North

. . , ... Vietnamese have large forces in the region of those twoWednesday s session will province towns in eastern Cambodia and with their help thein 11Q Fnnlpv Pontpr i. ■ , o „ ...

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The India Club of MSU has
arranged an informal discussion
with K. Pratap, first secretary of
India, from the Washington,
D.C., embassy. 2 to 4 p.m.
Friday in 106 International
Center. All are welcome.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism can tell you why
witches dance to the right. The
Middle Ages has the answer.
7:30 p.m. today in Parlor A
Union.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Phillips Hall lounge. Topic:
"Galadriel and other Voluptous
Elf - Maidens."

University Duplicate Bridge
Club will hold beginner and
regular games, 7:IS p.m. today
on the second floor of the
Union.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 35 Union.
Everyone is welcome.

Green Earth meeting at 7
p.m. Sunday outside the
Student Services Bldg. Agenda:
health department reulations
and our future.

The Coalition for Human
Survival is calling on emergency
meeting on the city council
vacancy at 9 tonight at 501
M.A.C. Ave.

be in 119 Eppley Center
and will feature a discussion
of El Renacimiento, the
Lansing newspaper. The
publication's editor,
Edmundo Georgi, and his
staff will be on hand, as
will 1 Feliciano Mendez, Jr.

towns could fall quickly.
The cutting of Highways 4 and 5 is expected to come

soon. Highway 5 is open most of the time to all traffic but
Highway 4 can be used by convoys only with the help ofmassive U.S. B52 and other bombing.

The overwhelming territorial ascendancy of the
Communist - led insurgents may already have condemnedof the Michigan Civil Rights the Lon Nol government to death, in the view of expertsCommission and Manual ilere There were hopes last month that some kind ofChiunti, Michigan Dept. of political compromise could be reached to stop theSocial Services. bloodshed. But there are no signs of this now.

ON LEGALITY OF BUSING

Area school
appeals cour

Typing Service

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica-Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-8-24

THESES, RESUMES, typing
and printing. Reasonable
prices. COMMERCIAL
PRINTING. 337-0712.

The attorney for the
Lansing Bo ard of
Education, Fred Newman,
filed an appeal Tuesday
of a federal court decision
ordering the board to
reinstate a district busing
plan.

Newman said though it
normally takes several days
to put together an appeal
brief, he believed the matter
was "sufficiently urgent"
that the appeal be filed
immediately.

U.S. District Judge Noel
Fox of Grand Rapids Friday
ruled the busing plan, which
will involve 13 of the city's
49 elementary schools this
fall, constitutional and
ordered the board to
reinstate the plan. The

board voted Monday to ask
the U.S. 6th Circuit Court
of Appeals in Cincinnati for
a full review of the case, as
well as a temporary stay
against Fox's order until the
case is resolved in the
appeals court.

The Lansing school year
starts in three weeks. If
Fox's order is not stayed,
the board will have to
proceed on the assumption
it will be busing this fall
aand prepare for the plan by
organizing buses, parents
and teachers. If a stay is
issued, the appeal probably
won't be argued until late
fall.

The busing plan was first
put into effect last summer,
but angry voters petitioned
for a recall election and the
five members of the nine -

member board who favored
the busing plan all were
recalled. The plan was
repealed in January as the
first act of business after
five new antibusing
members were elected.

The NAACP then filed
suit with Fox, who ruled
the plan constitutional.

Board sources

unofficially said though
they're fairly optimistic
they will get the stay, they
are not as sure about
repealing the plan.

Transportation gJL
DRIVE OUR Mustang to

Durham - Raleigh, North
Carolina area. Gas paid.
Anytime August. 349-2762.
3 8-17

I NEED a ride to Georgia after
August 30. Call after 5PM,
675-5577. 3-8-20

GIRL WANTS car to drive to
New York. 351-6051
evenings. 2-8-17

DRIVING TO Denver,

Washington. Leaving August
20 or 21st. Room for one

rider, male or female. Call
Joe Walker - (313-685-3546)
Milford, Michigan. 3-8-20

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours:
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9-4:30p.m„ Tuesday
and Wednesday 12-6:30p.m.

WANTED: PAINTINGS, arts,
and crafts on consigment
bases. Phone 882-5311
3-8-15

Road project begins
(continued from page 1)

The Bogue Street extension will be a grade - level
crossing over the railroad tracks.

Though healthy trees were removed to make way for the
Collingwood Entrance construction design, Baron said
about 78 diseased elms have been removed this summer on
the campus and golf course as part of overall campus
attempts at environmental improvements.

"Usually our University Spray Committee designates the
diseased trees for removal during the winter months but our
entomolgy experts advised the removal to be done as soon
as evidence of the Dutch elm bark beetle is found," Baron
said.

He said immediate removal is advised because, though
the beetle can be killed by spraying in the spring, a second
brood can come in August and thus spread to other healthy
elms.

Budget redirtributions
(continued from page 1)

town and unable to comment on his college's predicted
decrease, but Robert F. Banks, dean of James Madison
college said that the Madison's level of funding had been
decreasing for two to three years.

"This is nothing new or dramatic," Banks said. "Our
level of budgetry funding has gone down because our
enrollment has levelled off and we have not replaced
faculty members that have left."

Banks, too, declined to discuss specific figures regarding
his college because he felt that to do so before the trustees
had approved the budget would be inappropriate.

Cantlon said the present budget recommendation was
built around a request for a tuition increase.

"The budget is balanced around the assumption that the
trustees will approve the fee increase. If the trustees refused
to accept the increase, then the budget would be about $2
million out of balance and we would have rebalance the
budget," Cantlon said.

"But I can't foresee them refusing to accept the tuition
increase. I don't see how they'd be able to cut off that
source of funding," he added.

ENTER THE
EXCITING FIELD
OF FASHION
Become a...

★ Fashion Buyer
★ Display Assistant
★ Fashion Reporter
★ Fashion

Coordinator
★ Fashion Designer

Fall Term Begins
Monday.

September 24
Phone or visit today

for details

Coll 489-5767.

LANSING BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

I 200 N Capitol
Downtown lansing^^
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Parents , children find
MSU family day helpful
The family as an

institution in America was

promoted this week for a
change instead of being
attacked.

Preceding the National
Extension Homemakers
Council conference being
held on campus this week
from Tuesday to Thursday,
a "Young Family Day" was
held Monday in East
Complex promoting the
quality of the family as a
unit.

Sponsored by the Family
Living Education and 4-H
youth programs, divisions of
the Cooperative Extension
Service, the day of classes
was held for parents and
children ranging in ages
from infants to teens.
"We wanted families to be

aware that we are concerned
for them and their quality
as a unit, and this day was
held to emphasize that
consideration," Dixie
Hesler, a director of the
program, said Monday.

About 150 Michigan and
out - of - state families
attended the day session, the
first every held in Michigan.
Participants could choose
from classes geared either
toward children only,
parents only or parents and
children.

Classes held concerned
marital enrichment, infant
enrichment, family fun with
sports, family fun in
ecology and parent - child
communication.

After attending the class
on ecology, the Carl Wade
family from northern
Michigan said they found
the idea beneficial for their
family of eight.
"My husband and I

work, so we are not able to
spend much time together
as a family, but this brought
us together and also gave us
ideas to use in the future
when we can, which is
important for a big family,"
Mrs. Wade said.
Another family from

Alma said the program on
sports was helpful to them.

"We needed ideas for
activities together and this
was worth the effort. I also
can use the games suggested
for my nursery school
which 1 will be starting this
fall," Mrs. James
Fleischman said.

Fireman Rod Swiger,
right, asked for
q u astions from
youngsters visiting the
Shaw Lane fire station
Monday during Young
Family Day. Clint
Thomas, left,
demonstrates fire

fighting gear. About
150 families attended
classes in Hubbard
Hall on aspects of
family life.

State News photo
by C.L. Michaels

India Club

anniversary feteSPEONLHI
The MSU India Club will celebrate the 26th anniversary A/U.The MSU India Club will celebrate the 26th anniversary

of India Friday, though the country's actual anniversary is
today.

The day's activities include an informal discussion
session between 2 and 4 p. m. with K. Pratap, First
Secretary of India at the Indian embassy in Washington,
D.C. Pratap will answer questions on recent political and
economic developments in India.

The talk in 106 B Wells Hall will be followed by the
Indian movie, "Andaaz." Admission to the movie is $1.50
for members and $2 for nonmembers.

"WAREHOUSE1
EconomyMarket


